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As a representation among numerous information technologies, the navigation 
technology is embedding into our daily life in all minutiae. How to adapt to complex 
environment and to merge multi-sensor information in order to achieve more 
accurate navigation is becoming the key problem in navigation field. Meanwhile, 
inertial navigation system avoids dependence on the signal source and flexible to use 
that make it becoming more and more important in personal navigation field. This 
paper proposes a kind of personal navigation system that making use of the inertial 
sensors and combining the machine learning support vector machine method and 
particle filter to eliminate the accumulated error. 
In this paper, by extracting steps heading angle changes and other information 
which are caculated by the system based on kalman filter, establish reckoning motion 
model, through the particle filter algorithm complete trajectory optimization. The 
trajectory optimization module based particle filter includes both of activities 
recognition and plane map information fusion: Firstly, the plane map information 
provides an important criterion for dead reckoning accuracy, using the planar map 
information, determine whether each particle for each step is correct, then 
eliminates the false particle through the secondary particle optimization that ensures 
the trajectories compliance with the objective facts; In addition, preprocessing 
inertial sensors and pressure sensor data preprocessing, including coordinate 
transformation, high-pass filter, the difference between the calculated pressure and 
so on, identified human activity by two levels of SVM which includes stationary, 
walking up and down stairs, down the elevator, the system try to extract a correct 
point from the activities involving geographic information that is identified, then 
apply it to the particle filter, In process of the particle projecting correct the 
positioning results.  
The experiment shows the plane map information fusion experimental evident  
















module, when the result error of the navigation system based on kalman filter is 
large, its cumulative error could be controlled within 2%. 
The study shows that combining flat map information to impact the update and 
transfer of weight of particle eliminates the error particles effectively; Meanwhile, 
support vector machine is used to recognize the human activities by the inertial 
sensor data that provides higher recognition accuracy. Then the correction system 
consists of the flat map involving geographic information and particle filter that 
improve the accuracy of navigation system; When the result error of the navigation 
system based on kalman filter is large, optimizing its cumulative error to make it to 
be controlled within 2%, the algorithm has certain feasibility. 
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的其它天体辨别方向，直到 19 世纪后半叶，人造天体的概念才被提出，1964 年
美国建成的“子午仪”卫星导航系统，标志着一个崭新的人造天体导航时代的到
来。此后，定位与导航系统的主流技术便是卫星定位与导航，当下存在的卫星导
















































在室内导航系统的研发中扮演着重要角色，如杜克大学、德国的 DLR 实验室等。 
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